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In treating Jlorals as a branch History, is 

_, purpose to bring to 

prinoiplee and :facts which are truly the basis 

starting point o:t social research hiat.orian and 

the Jloral progress constitute very essence 

historic movement, but ethical motive presents it-

self' as most reliable and regulative 

evolution o:t humanity. 

chief' purpose of' 

recognize evaluate 

relateJ to 

in 

• 

is realiza of 

tion 

a&id 

aoral 

in the 

be to 

eon-

real advance ude by !b.uoydides consists, also, ilt 

fact 

to be in 

conati tution of 

of 

Jacob 

life 

1r racial 

1ved forces of 

more delicate aspects 

nature. 

1a in 

closely 



'W:lderstand morals go to the 

earliest recorda written, and trace the and .fall 

of 1 ts various phases oe:ntlu-iea to the 

present. It has been aid that *" 
universal morality ia 

the temple or moral philosophy". 

pre these 

past, it is 

point ot view will the history of 

centuries a more comprehensive or study, as 

underlyil!B principles are taken into account in their 

rela on to conduct motives the people. 

-(Introduot )
Phil Van ss Ke~ers. 
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Widespread ignor&lce ot true sex 
Education in sex is only solution 
A Brighter hope ahead 



far1e4 in"r
pre ta tion of 
hiator;r 

the 'lthieal 
iaterpnta
tion o% 

· kietor;r 

4ef1D.ed hietor7 ae pol1-

that essence of 

evolution. consists in intellec 

eoonoaists hold that the domin&Bt ~orees 

development are econnie. *** Church-

men eoDS!stentlz make the ohief factor 

religiol.l. 

hiatoey 

upholders of these several illterpre-

tations of histor,r ae 

be 

speaking of the ultimate goal of the historic evolution • 

. or merel7 of the 

societ7 act, noue of 

motive under whloh men and 

1nterpretat1oaa ean be ac-

cepte4 b7 the student of the faots of moral lite 

ot the race as a true reading ot histol"J'• 

!kus the historian morals to be a thorough 

historian must etud3 growth ot iDStitutions •m,.,._ 

llt!Ul, obseniag in what wa;r these 1:a.st1tut1ons have 

affeeted for good or evil 

It is 

is 

tor Sohools"' 
......... .,..&. Rietory of 

Inter;p:retatie of 
HistorJ'" !Dd a. 



of 

devalopaeut, uatu.ral selectiou has apparentl7 wee,ied it 

out like ~ other unanitable product•.* 

And the same it 1e with religiou. Religiou haa 

always been a ,great part o:t the life ot meu, Md the 

historian of morals must also take these into consider

ation. Ralph Barton Perr7 has said, **"It is the 

function of religion kindle moral 

great religions 

ot the world have started as moral ref'orm.a. cr .. 
Gree.n, 

In considering this subJect of morals of 

past ages. 1 t is well 

that for ot which all exist. 

In discussing this problem, we shall use the term 

morals as espeoiall7 applied to sexual eugenics aDd 

ethics. for upon this phaze of moralit7 is based the 

underl7ing principles which regulate all other moral 

conduct, to a large degree. 

*BenJamin Xi.dd ... •social Evolution" . 
** R&lph Perry - n Moral !oo:nouq"' 1900 - P• !54 
***cr. Ilm'l&nuel Itant - "Cutique ot the .Practical • 



SoUl"oes for 
the history 

morals 

tors 
which 
aorala 

The f'aets 

ohiefiy outs! li 

must be 

be looked for in laws, 

side tales, 

tutions, m7tholog1ea, literatures, fire

religions of the dittere.nt peoples, 

races, and ages of history. In all of 

moral element involved; often this 

their very essence. It may not be a very complex thing, 

embraCing only & few rudimenta.ry virtues and vioes, or 

it may involve all mutual relationships oivil-

!zed soo.iety.. All law oodes, whether civil or criminal, 

are essentially nothing more or less the embodiment 

or man• s conception o.r is Just unJust. 

ogles, literatures, and philosophies are charged th 

moral sentiment. 

, - since man is 

by nature a moral being,- must have some type or stand~ 

ard of moral goodness, still content or 
is de by a 

intellectual development, 

ment. social and political 

religious • d by its 

own by must 

codes morals. 

races and periods in 1 

some :~ittul discoveries. is 

we 

s Fao 
Ilibbert Journal - 1911, p. 266 .. 

• Bryce - " Xi.._.,._"" Empire , p.. 261 ... 

ir 



::tamil;y 
as center 
tor •orals 

10. 

ever followed only such 1 

their time.. Yon Holst observes. -If men 

reall;y understood, t of ies and 

crimes would always by one half". 

Tbroughout the historr of 

ideals and progress. 

regarded as a starting point of 

social 

the , but 

is 

hearts of men 

est ideals.. !'he has 

sex 1 of 

osest to the 

wi ir deep-

been shaped into its 

present form by of effort; it re sents 

soc 's experience and motives reference to del-

ioate problems of profound import. Yalues 

of an unbiassed inve tion history 

as a key to the 

mentioned t such study is 

• lie 

be 

enl d certain 

ces Ohtne to be, 

were continued is first step out a 

theory or t t 

different .. ion we endeavor to use 

facts, theories, 

li and 

individuals as based upon natural instincts, -



not !Po• ideal love. Fro. this rude source we shall 

'be able to trace many or the practices and :faults 111 

both :tamily life and all other sex 

the sent. 

but to evaluate 

light of history. 

shall endeavor not to de origins, 

• as accurately as possible. the 

ll. 



1'lefin1 tion 
of terms 

Hate rial 
sources 

II 

have rei'erenoe., ( state 

ot sooie , or (second) it be applied 

sent time. 

principles 

aexual ethic& as a basic factor society. 

If' the term primitive is strictly to ••an 
the original human f'amily., the way 

o:r student are very real. It is well impc:uJ-

aible to collect reliable evidence concerning 

earliest of social 1 , since that evidence 

lacking. 

~~aterial must be deriv-ed (l) from 

to unciv-ilized peoples in ancient writings, (2) trav-

el,Xer' s accounts o:t practices ~".u.e. present day 

(3) the reports of concerning morals 

and sexual ethics among groups of barbarians selected 

special stu4y. 

It is hardly necessary to point out all of 

these sources of must be used with caution. 



Signifloanoe 
and Origin 
of Karriage 

fiMtO:I-7 
~a1aouit7 

aoeu:ratel7 suoh monls, oustoms, and sex relations as 

the7 do observe. we shall endeavor to extract 

seems to be the common element ot all these, and that 

which seems most consistent other faota rela.ted 

to them. 

most anthro-As to marriage, it is probable 

pologists and eooial writers are as its 

male 

and female which does 

oreation but persia after the of 

the are capable ot selt-austenanoe. In view 

s ia apparent exists 

even among birds • 
It seems clear that t alone 

oould not have brought about permanent relationsb.i:ps 

female. 

probabl.; looked for in 

of 

:tor both mother and .JOUng 

it appears, says westermarok, 

source in 

outset we d 

t 

t 

source 

utte.r helplessness 

need teotioa 

a varying period. 

~llarriage has ita 

sex 

meD lived 

il 



like other gregarious 

m1sou1ty 1u sex relat 

regime ot ui'll"ea 

not be de 

sex 

can 

bo 

tory. 

r common 

" • 

that complete pro

prevailed. Under such a 

tive 

book 

intercourse 

inter-

unions were 

a more or as traaaitory 

ia not 

Ty'loi", 

to 

cooperation necessary 

more 1 

absolute 

tory. 

were 

t 

is 

only .. 

f'ood would be far 

by 

.. 

t 



15. 

dif:f'eren\ ot 

is 

been s lies 

in t most peoples are 

is or in 

s two or more • 

been 

s custom 

sexus.l becomes 

of 

of !:!lora.l fiber of 

of 

women is d as e sex:ual lusts ot men 

are 

st 

one woman 

d at 

no portions of India. Thibet.* 

- ft!ne Famil7 as a 
Insti tution'w P• 27. 



16. 

is 

disproportion be '&WI"~ an sex~u1, is olosel7 

bound together excess of births in 

many aaYage there ex1 

r;.rorJTU:I!' aversion to the ex-

itself in widely different forma. A few groups 

permi~eexual intercourse between ther daughter: 

whereas cohabitation between •other 

tribes 

relations 

A muaber of tribes 0 sexual 

relationa be blood 

be AM clan, or 

de 

ed ous 

is • 

.. 
an •Inbred .People~ 

ure, t so 

race t. 



;puberty 
Rites 

attitude toward parents, me of 

spirits, etc. :But it not be 

oonsoious e was sent 

ti ve parents. tation was 

t sex taboos are 

At 

most 

or 

nitelJ designed to 

conduct in 

• .After 

the are d as men, 

license, even 

In some tribes, es 

close se 

a peri 

older :females in 

:for 5f1 to 

- fl 

over 

• 

t 

d 

method. 

boys 

older un 

ritea 

s are de:fi-

• 

to 

the 

s are over 

t d the 

tion from 



sources 

Patriarchal 
in 

III 

our chief' sources t 

are the Old stam.en.t. e laTly in 

the the book ot Ruth, in Talmud. 

an ancient work eonsi•ting of oomraen s of the 

and Rabbies Israel on io 

o! 

voroe, 

In 

so touching 

ear lie 

Hebrews were 

laws of a tery. 

times of d 

in 

us wi a very good example of the family organization. 

It is probable the pastoral nnd nomadic 

followed had much to do ir 

traced kinship to 

it is probable. says Fenton, * t this patronymic 

In but two ts was the power of the patriarchal 

father restricted:* might not make his daughter 

prost1 tute, nor 

seems to have been a custom of selling daughters to 

fellow countrymen, as is described in 21:?-9. 

This practice wi most scrupulous oare oould not 

but result in more or less immorality and sexual 11-

cense, it was h aeoret because of the 

• III:l5-20 .. 
" 



Concubinage 

severe pun.iabment for such prescribed by the law of Moses. 

Unlike the Greeks and Romans, the Hebrew family was 

prac tioe o'f&$ recognized in 

~oaaio Law,* although some attempt was made limit 

the number o! wives one man might have. moat 

immoral .practices, ot Con-

cubines, Nere female slaves 

slaves 

or 
ir 

i:r per

as Concubines and claimed 

implied p.c-otest against this later 

, where is 

the union Israel,*** 

oe:nturies, even era .. 

is held in 

life.. Rabbi 

and has .not a wi!e all a are polluted with 

sin, 8Til • 
are d the books 

or Leviticus Deuterono:ny certain relationships. 

sister, hie in-law, 

·wife's sister. It is possible that the 

Jews, al;ways an intelligent ople, discovered the 

Xfii:l7. 

P• 848. 



Divorce 

Home Life 

had committed adultery th ano man.' a wife • .. 
or was under suspicion of so doing was torbi.dden to 

marry. te early in Hebrew history the law required 

the con.sent o:t both parties tor to be valid. 

was considered as 

proved 

ted as an adul tress. 

o:t:tense. 

sa to her be-

tno d was received cruel 

T'nere appears to have been no restric 

Hebrew divorce 

s that if a wife does not find 

her husband's eyes, for any reason 

divorce her. However, soUle ot tn.e 

no ir d1 

tever, he 

, divorce was purely a prlva matter 

ne1 law nor Rabbles inter:t'e 
' 

elirly tiiUlUh 

oonsis d in wife 

bill words, "Be 

men .. These became 

in 

Like 

which 

I.t 

a 

to more complicated forms in later times, probably for 

the protection ot women, and it is 

control of divorce was more more 

rel ties. 

d was the onl7 ed:uoationa.l institution 

1 time of Christ, and 

20. 



teachers. Great respect an.d reverenoe toward parents 

were demanded o;t all. Hebrew children trotfi babyhood. A.t 

mother's knee boy learned brief prayers and 

from book ot Hoses. Such religloas 

moral was oo:ntinu.etl their youth. 

It is probable that these Hebrews maintaine the 

type of moral standard known to this time. ter. 

chief of 

A.ll lust, and any lllioite sex 

relations were severely punished by law, every 

influence was about life of 

produce vit"tuous conduct. This iS ptiSS 

t"easons for long 

the Je¥dsh people t have been. 

21.. 



General 
Morals 

IV 

Greeks, like , were patriarchal in 

type; t • all power was centered in ther as 

head. Yet there was clearly a difference 

source o! in 

cases. Hebrews the t*ather was an absolute 

• while the Greek :father derive 'i ty-

from fact that he was the trustee of family 

e tes, and P:rie ()f stic worship. family, 

• was unit of power in Greece, and fa 's 

authori was derivative, not inherent. 

the Greeks have been renowned for 

ir love of t tic, 

ir inner moral life 

development or 
not been above • 

, Concubinage existed,- in the 

epioa we find rated as honorable; the eon-

cublne was property or her 

captor.* 

it clear enough that not only concubi 

but numerous other forms of were of 

com~on practice, especially in war. 

1 of Greek life m1s the 

vi 1rae. In most of ci 

ot Greece, no 

{ I - 1 • 

• 



were trained from childhood to a life ot irmaorality. 

class were not 01lly the unfortunates" but 

there was a class of young women of fore birth s-

tinguishe for their beauty, and itltellectual attain-

ments, and it can be safely said 

women were well eiuoated. 

accessible on.ly to and socially 

nent. upon re for 

were allowed ined sexual indul-

there '<Vas another known as the common 

ti s 1 in license • 

were a sonrce of corruption social tion 

finally the decay very 

was held in s Greeks and 

garded as a serious offense .• 

was a crude ir; tJattle, or .property· were 

to bridefs rather and maiden was handed 

over with sirnple ceremony. 

a contract of l'DS.rriage between parents, 

attempt 

in 

as 

. 
• 

ot 

a transaction. 

married life ~as 

was often an 

never have met, 

not c 

too pure. bride was never to leave 

even 

mo 

was 

th no 

element, 



the husband's consent. lnu:fband, lloweyer, was a. t 

liberty to live life he chose outside of • 
and since love was often an unknown element home, 

tif'ioation of sexual desires was often SO"Ught 

the ic common prostitutes. It was thus 

· fenereal disease was spread from the unclean to the pure. and 

what is now termed. veneral diseases a to very 

oore of Greek physical lite. A sad result was table 

Greece wi all her idealistic philosophy faile to 

control her lusts Emd fell viotim to an awful lapse of 

moral t ch was hidden from 

as possible, but continued to wolf 

the cloak or the Youth, exterrml 

results were visable. 

Divorce all a common ae early 

in even un-

at otive. two 

d Just 

( 1) tery .. 

education .. boys d 

nurses rs until 01" 

ined. If to 

is believed, home no 

tion corG~nenaes of 

t t1 very 1 " .. 

to - • 



matter 

lee ted. 

discipline, d 'NbS by no means neg

of the children were 

moulded by oral s were before them 

frequently. ining of the children 

w1 approved moral standards was 

on in Gree.k home. However, moral 

harmony 

carried 

by 

t.smd iroperf'ec tly trained mo 

being enlightening in most instances. 

•ras far from 



Early 
Roman 
morals 

peas~1nt 
virtues 

Coursen.e as 
ideuls 

v 

From our earliest records of lite in Rome we see 

their moral ideals were external. However. 

Romans we find a sturdy 

v1rtuouA code ot ethias prevail!~~· s was prob-

ably to the fact that chief occupation ot these 

early Latins was farming. c life not t 

developed. It was :from this prirlll ti ve citizen 

came the strong, tough, moral fi of old 

ohat'"acter. 

Chief defect of old 

was its exclusion .finer virtues. lacked 

the ity of mercy and oom~assion tor 

is essential to the appreciation o.f woman. Their t-

ment of prisoners of war of their slaves in 

repel t brutHlity excessive 

sex indulgences. ?t!ental self-eul tu.re was not wi , 
Greeks, a moral re , and as 

a result ima produced ss 

corrupt:1on. 

L~rriage could not 

of equal social rank. 

entered upon except 

ancient peoples, 

lookefl upon as a sacred 

aot d celibacy wi public disapprovement. 

character of marriage was more 

stria observed early ?.o~ns 



·1m. t concubinage 

oaretull7 by the • 

institution 

It was 

oor•on practice for sex .f"ela tionships not ~no tioned 

by public opinion or law to be carried on 

more mistresses. In 

union were not members of their father's fam117 

not inherit a property, 

relation was condemned in 

io - al it finally became a 

second 

o:t 

Prosti indulgence; was 

Divoree 

rare before the period funic wars, 

it prevalent. 

to divorce his wife belonged to the 

husband 

recognized 

very earl; 

or 
could be dissolved wi 

and. 

Twelve 

little 

was 

s. Indeed 

ty by 

a of marriage bonds. 

wife were 

causes 

Justifying divorce or 
capital offenses, - tery wine-drinking. 

it 

matter in 

seen divorce was a priva 

divorce Rome. la 

i!l.Ore served as a :nedium for 

' 
last 

ved • \Yf:lS 

te G o~~n ss 

as~soeiation 1 

• sar d t 

, 





tion 
against 
Sensualit.r 
ot lf'imes 

n 

After the introduction of Christian ideals. we see 

a ver.r marked change in the moral ethics of the 

and others influenced by the gospel. Christ 

t to which they entirel1 different 

previousl.r adhered. sin was not an external 

motive within. tinni did 

not despise natural passions but i sole obJect 

complete tion sensuous 

ural ma:n. to irituBl man. a eon-

sequence of it absolute 

sex relationsh1 ot1tsi of • 
as we have 1 t pre 

its solemnized sacred form follows e 

doctf."i.nes ty. I ea.rne i 

dioation possesses tho value 

a!' fords st ct1on 

against impulses sensuous world 

a brief' look at 

the early Christian atti to~vard moral t we 

derive valuable tion 

doctrines of t 

leader are so familiar t only a brief' 



Second 
marriages 

to be 

VII:2: 

have 

I 

to a 

follows 

them. writes I 

to avoid ~ornioat1on, 

doubtful sanction 

not 

t every man 

.. .But 

. .. 

..... 
I m.en were even as I myaelt ..... I aa11 

therefore to 

it abide even as I. But it cannot • let 

it be to .. 
~1ie view very evidently plants itself on the 

t is a divine 

fore is or at least is di 

tery. e love, 
' 

s are all prohibited. 

Ve.ry early 

t !ertullian, 

ff, se :forth tollowin;J doctrine: 

to faith, 

are, disoipline o! 

' 
not 

over a • 
Qod's • Jerome. 

to re 

tion, Justifies 

on t t 

her one man to • 

stlo upon lnenoe 

t 70 

• 



llew 
conception 
of morals 

lives of aecetics abound 

in a of 

In the 

m.a.rriage of 

empire the earlier reatrlctlons upon the 

had disappeared, 

itus, even first cousins married freely. 

accordi~~ to 

tian ideals 

altered this Christian emperor odosiua forbade the 

of 

otbe.r cc:naplioa. ted restrictions were enumerated 

early Christian emperors, lmltiplied 

made of a valid 

chance. 

introduo Chr1at1an1 t;y we see a very 

dis attitude tery, in it 

terms 

duty of 

as upon woman. 

It should be retnembered company of 

early Christiana, strivint~ as they were to l"ealize pure 

teaohinga of their .. ater, found themselves 

society, dera of 

in ious--eTen 

prominent in old Jewish religious ri tea. 

t laxity 

pr~;.rvailed 

tiana to 

respect 

imperial 

di.voroe 

evidently os.u.aed 

tor 

0 would have been.. To their minds, 

* Pollock ot 



purification 

the 

brutalizing 

bad 

results 

quently, 

'ft'i.US in 

of 

conduct, .most 

_perve.rted sexual ethics. 

, drirlklng exhibit of • 
their te ends produced :further vicious 

of animal passion , not inf're-

unre 1ned sexual indulgence. 

analysis, sexual 

to root of evils--if all 

t single see in 
standard in 
morals evidence 

women. 

upon 

the 

* t 

centuries ot lts 

4n:foroe 

equally 

wife. It would be unJuat, 

J a husband should exact a fidelity 

Abortion, 
Intan t i o ide , 

not himself keep. Al 

did not oome oow::~or1 sentirllent of 

credit to 

lving to st 

sexual ethioe ever time. 

at ti 

s t 

Chri condemned 

of 3bortion, 1ntnnt1a1de child 

general 

tian irlction itl 

ot 

313 

men 

morals 

or 

doo-

or 

lite, 

first, 

of 

th-

in 



against 
Roman 
corruptions 

Divorce 

:Permsnene'JI 

only 
one cause 

ion 
of second 

s 

Source 

o:t 

t 

the 

ae 

perpe 

doe 

8 

Onl.,f 

0 

only 

except 

opposed· 

r 

s. It 

advancement of 

recognized by 

ideal. 11'&8 one or 
d to 

was 

wi 

,-*they d in-

one 

one, divorce, 

divorces be t s 

bi tterl.y opposed 

union, 

were no better than a 

sti~:ill doctrine 

indebted idea.l 

evolution our 

of 



. Invasions 

\() 

0'" 
'¢ 
an -

the 

VII 

oloslllrt!! of 

barba.rian hord.es of the 

fourth century until 

overrr~n 

Northern 

settled in Spain; took 

fertile lands Gaul. se 

of Rome. 

di 
' 

conquest becnu:ne ive of .be-

tivi 

sources for our 

ople are 1 

.-
be our • 

centuries of , our most t sources 

are in his .folk-laws 

various· Teutonic tribes. J..ll of these collections 

abound in re:f'erenoes 

people fifth to tenth centuries. 

boys 

dir 

in 

d 

oontrol of or of 

• f 1884, P• 308 



Wife 
capture 

boy upon an 

effec upon in 

self-control, a 

of s 1 t 

sensuous 

t • 

mo 

on 

conduct. 

on 

ous 

, reflect low ot 

civilization by 

key to 

Germanic tribes where it 

securing a t 

people 

century 

been 

-capture, 

p .. 154 .. 
.. I, • t 

• 

to her 

was 

** 
the 

r form of 

Institutionafl, Yol. I, P• 113. 



Infiuenoe 
the ch:urell 

tory 

to 

tification 

Ject o! prey crt 

ceremony, o.ften, o than 

custom of recitation of the ritual two be 

married, , th:u.s. , ma:rrie:1 

sort could be declared in sex-

legality ot 

was avoided. On other it was as 

1 tnesa could 

rite be performed, 

sho.rt time to tif'y 

was accomplished, dismiss 

never to have been •arried. 

A.tter conversion ot 

to 

men could wives for a 

lust, s purpose 

wives declare 

Germanic tribes to 

a en s 
' 

did wi ir poweD to enforce upon people 

tes 
' 

formalized 

also e !)i vine assent at ion. 

' 
ier 

times this period, more more 

church made i 

o:t liYI'JS people. 

taken in tery ts 

village until !be same did not 

men, • t so 

oonscienae of was 

• 



new 

1.8 

which 

t. Koran aoeepted 

rel was at a 

it .as 

people. 

that it 

dissolute peoples of 

of 

imped.iaents of 

all coa-



Training 

combined 

t factors in the hi of 

oomes to our attention next. Chivalry was 

plied 

in ideal ot "Religion, honor, 

* • ftle children were trained i 

ness ph;raique by mother. ~e boys early 

left home to enter or noblemen where they 

their 

lated all 

aapirint~ to knighthood. 

sensual tales 1 tudes of 

nuances of a courageous Chivalric life, 

in-

t "every virtue seems to have been a corre-

.vice". helped elevate 

t und.ercurrent 

liberty. 

ir love o£ display in public which ~on 

ot women, 

ining was not 

son: 

1 tu.al priae upon her love 

ingl;y f~ price devo a our 

service, love risen a purely sensuous 

and become an affair of 

• 



Venereal 
diseases 

iltonastic 
Ideals 

Religion 
and morals 

39. 

is idealistic philosophy of affection must have given 

place to mere fancy or uncontrolled passion.n 

was an lrltsome duty, ez1t separate from love, 

and love desires w~re satisfied outside family.. It 

period that 1al diseases became prominent 

to since f~;,ll of • 

ruled castles. 

During the Hiddle a.ges a vi tal t 

well as political and social lite was assumed by ohurch, 

and tile ehiei" means of levening 

, 
11was found in Cathedral 

barbaric horde J says 

Konastic sohoolsr'. * 
These schools were established to counteract the prevail 

i~~oral tendencies and lack of religious matters. 

Religion and morals have always been olosely inter-related. 

some tor good and some for evil, and the only religion 

that has proven itself a success as a positive asset to 

clean pure living and which has exist 

moral purity, is Christian rel 

It is true idea of 

the monk t, according 

ideal irutpi.red a grea. t deal of mortll 

effect of' celebrated 

as ot Cluny others, effect 

centuries upon the moral life of Christendom't. *** 
can be no t t the great revereuce 

P• 
• , Borthoote .• 

'f!slaar • J. 
Ct. Ethioaff P• 3lo. 
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colonies new 

wholesome attitude 

Colonists, in to moral 

• .t..~ .. ,..u,~•"'~li!:) lo,-al t7 

activities. of 

hip sort, their were to 

moral life, 

the fa.ct 

hiato:t'J' of 

ideals 

"'"'""~~'" motives will 8 UK~ .• l•N ..• L 

. insl;r. The -~~·~·~· motives were 

factcn:•s of their liveaa and 

matter a of moral 

type. 

were ot a 

to 

a OOllJ!I:lOn goal, 

and colonial were a practical 

disposition, or 

of tl'le fi:Pst Penn settlers as slated 

in the banks of Delawlilre . 
ltome.* 

was 

and was early 

man• s interior respects, aa 

Ct. "Colonial 

in 

wives 

eaves 

as their 



of 

family life 
• 

tor adultery. In Rh.ode Island 

waa added to thia, 1n Plrmouth an .-.v.~:•.~A• puniah• 

ment of scarlet letter breaat 

Wltil 

tinction aexea 1n thla 

Chr1at1an ideala of a alngl.e 

llaaaachuaetta 

executed for thia 

to 

ouatom 

results waa 

" whiCh waa a public ceremony of 

statute. Th1a waa 

recorda of the 

for 

the aexual misconduct of 

influence 

not 

itude towarda 

Chriat1" 1 
Op. Cit. 

jurisprudence 

it. 

• 



Child•bearbl& ID 
honorable 

wu.,.u~""""''l:l'• children were welcomed 

Jtelig1oua 
training 

and 

tun governor of 

Ob.Ud:r-en. 

a.,enteen children. 

ot liYi:Da 

teriaed ~~~~~, ... e~ 1n 

to 

to render respect 

all circumstances 

wn1oh waa conducive 

to vice of 

~fare large. Sir ~!iilliam Philipa, 

of 

to -~,.~ conditione 

lntant 

colonists. Ohilar.n were trained 

obedience to their ""'""....,.··"'n" 

made for a moral 

hlgh•type conduct 

the greatest factors in tne early development of 

colonies. 

southern and ~Biddle 

colonies, children were carefully trained in 

moat '"' .... "''" .... """ v•·.,~.Ew.J.YJt.•• of morality religious devotion. 

universal. Children 

at1~o~1Pt~r·e of reverence tor the Divine 

hol:v thinss of lite. 

the development of 

wholesome ideals morals ot colonies was their 

of no i.dleneaa to ait.lldren. 

* Cf. 

• 



Ieaao t 

:1ft .f1n<tins "miaOhiet 

aeoeptu!td 

ev1tabl7 -.w ...... 

apentttna their 

linea regardina a skill 

idle do" was tullJ' 

parents. The nt~ult wa• ln• 

1nt~1atanee upon ~11dren 

1n learn1Dg to and 

underatand the p:rinoiplea of nl1g.1on and the lawa of 

oountl"J' waa a praet1oe waa go• 

mob ot superior aoh1evement&h 

education the JOUD& was fa:r ~~ being 

aohoola, 

the belief 

their devotion to rel1g1ou 

aabOola, Academies. ele-

oollegea were eatabllaned, for 

morala and eduoation are 

inseparable,~ was w14e1J accepted. 

a ot all the forces whlch, since tbe rlae of 

Cbrlatlanlt71 have fresh impul1e to Ethical 

b7 the new rel1t;1on, DOne baa 

exerted a greater Wluence than modern Democracy 

aa embodied 1n the pr1nc1ples of the ea:rl7 governmental 

pol1c1ea of ldlerlca. Thi• ia because democraor 1a 

eaaent1e117 Spirit of Chr1st1anitr apreed over a 

wider ot institutlonsa thua the spirit of 

Democrae7 ia at one with Christianit7• Democracy 

prot0\U'l4ly influenced morals. Meyers says, 

demoeratise eoeiety, aa to Christ1an1se 1t, ia to 

aol'aU.se it.* watehworda ot the Revolution. 

ftLiberty, Equal1t7 aDd Fraternit7~ .are ot profound 

moral import. 
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till 1891, 

increased 

of labol"iD& 

aoo1al of the 

nwnoe~r of women 

cent. 

Fm1l:r d.18o1pl1ne was and 

the tu1me rd.tuation p:re• 

Of the W~"li~ 

1n the cotton m1Us ot the 

country. l4anJ' ot """"""""'- were 'JO\I.D.8 wome11 1n the plaatic · 

and aome were mown to work twelve houri a 

A decline in morals followed. 

~ttle 

certain and.the 

stnnd.1ng was aoon on the upward trend again. lligher 

eduoa t1on, even, was aoon opened to \vomen. 

ct. 
Oeru~us*' P• 6001 _.oocupat1ona. 8 

Induatey" 



• 

J'Gftr8 of 41.11ruptM home•l1te, blasted morale, sm4 

·)God.leea taetor7 policies, there wa• sown a great 

we are tod.a7 reaping part of that same hs.neat. 

Divoroe bf~Ctmut tnol"e .eaail7 obtained, adultery waa 
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Prof. Ehrlick, and is CEtlled. • It is said 

to be a cure for syphillis. The test trea t, 

known as the prophylaxis treatment, prover/ the 

most effective ot all venereal preventives. 

However, this treatment and the of sex 

enlightenment oh it has t;iven relative to sex 

diseases has not led to an elevation of the moral life 

ot the individuals w~o have us its protecttve 

possibilities, but has, in most C~t~ea, beian conducive 

merely to precaution in the pursuit of vice. 

Conclusion The basic cause of all this present vice lios 

in the widespread ignorance of the true fticts of eexual 

\Vide-spread life and hygiene, <fombined with li>, of cons truct1 ve 
ignorance of 
sex values. training in intel_igent self-restraint. J.:!Xternal moral 

f:,e.x-Educa tion 
ne 

,, 

standards o.:m alone never solve tt1.e • 

nations have tri to leGis te vice out of their , 
but have failed. 

· A definitely planned education is sex is the only 

method by which this 'prav<.d.l ignorance of true sex 

significance can be alimin~:te<L To bring this about, 

it is necesF>ary that a careful cons tion be given to 

the place of sexual and moral instruction in those three 

institutions most to mo)!ild man the home, 

the school, church. Pe"rentf3 mm•t to 

the need., educators must stttdy the problem of intra-

curricular sex ins true tion as a nt;L tural sa of school 

life, and ministers must begin to ize not only the 

greatness of rortunity t is theirs the 

aclolancent child, but responsibility to 
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